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1. The quartet: who is who?  
 

Belgian jazzguitarist Filip Verneert 
 www.filipverneert.be 

 
Filip is one of the best jazzguitarists of the Belgian 
jazzscene.  
 
Filip Verneert studied at the University of Leuven and the 
University of Leiden and at the Conservatory of Ghent 
and Brussels with ao Paolo Radoni and followed 
masterclasses with John Abercrombie (U.S.) Philip 
Catherine (B) and Roni Ben-Hur (NY). Besides guitar, he 
plays tenor banjo and oud (lute).  
 
 
He is a guitarist in the Ilse Duyck Group (Ilse Duyck: vocals, composer, Bert Candries: bass, Paul 
Flush: piano and Luc Vanden Bosch: drums). Jazz Duo with Enrique Simon (Spain) on piano. 
With Viona Westra he wrote and played several musical theater productions including “and the 
cat came back’ about South Africa and apartheid and ‘nickels for METI ‘3’, about the life of 
Berthold Brecht. He started with his good friend trumpeter Rudy Reunes (+) the To Be Or Not 
To Be (BOP) Band (Model Group Youth and Music).  
 
He is the former director vzw MuziekMozaïek Folk & Jazz for which he made numerous jazz 
and folk projects. He is still involved in the management of this organisation but due to a 
master project at the Universtity of Leuven an assistant director has temorarely taken over as a 
director. Filip Verneert founder and conductor of the Home Cookin’ BigBand.  
 
Filip is also responsable for the magazine “Jazz’mo” that is the most important jazzmagazine of 
its kind in Belgium. Together with the Brussels Jazz Orchestra he is now also working on a Youth 
Jazz Orchestra that will give young musicians a chance to get experienced in playing in a 
bigband, with several national and international directors.  
 
Filip got the opportunity to play and record with: Jan De Haas (dr), Bart Maris (tp), Myriam Fuks 
(voc), Marijn De Valck (voc), Bruno Deneckere (voc), Filip the Fleurquin (voc ), Will Tura (voc), 
Dirk Van Esbroek (voc / git), Sammy Rimington (clar), Mahabub Khan (voc, tabla), Rony Verbiest 
(acc), Lady Linn (voc), Rebecca Valejo (voc), Roni Ben-Hur (git), Nilson Matta (bass)..  
Filip Verneert played with a lot of outstanding musicians  
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 

Spanish jazzpianist Enrique Simon 
 www.eosimon.com 

 
 

 
Enrique is a phenomenon on the piano. No one can can turn 
complicated lines into higly comprehensive melodic musical 
lines than he. 
 
Enrique Simon has studied classical piano, Jazz and modern 
music in Madrid (Spain) and Buenos Aires (Argentina).  
 
He is producer, arranger, composer, teacher in “Groove in'' 
School of Music (Murcia, Spain) and musical director and 
has published three albums under its name. 
 
 
Renowned pianist, he has played in Belgium, Switzerland, Germany, England, Argentina, 
France, Scotland and Spain with all international players, including Uruguayan Carlos Carli, 
Argentinean Santiago Reyes, Belgium Filip Verneert, Spanish Joan Soler, English Paul Evans, 
French Gil Lachenal and Alain Richard and American Jeff Jerolamon. 
 
Enrique has recently published a new album in trio together with French musicians, as well as 
duo album called ‘Meeting Patricia’ together with guitarist Filip Verneert from Belgium. He 
leads a jazz-fusion project called 'Sphere Jazz', and he produces experimental works with 
Seidagasa Collective. Enrique Simon also works together with the Spanish lady singer Marta 
Llenas with whom he shares a Jazz Quintet Show.  
 
He has played in the international Gent Jazz Festival (Belgium), Jazzenede Festival (Belgium), 
Jazz in ‘t Park (Belgium), Druivenfestival Hoeilaert (Belgium), Saint Genis des Fontaines Jazz 
Festival (France), Annecy Jazz Club (France), Ancienne Poste des Planches (Montreux, 
Switserland), B-Flat Jazz Club (Bruges, Belgium), Zeeland Jazz Festival (Holland), Peñíscola Jazz 
Festival (Spain),  Jazz a Castelló (Spain), Murajazz Pamplona (Spain), Fimalba Jazz (Spain), La 
Mar de Músicas (Spain), and others. 
 
He is often invited to perform as a guest artist in luxury cruise ships around the world, playing 
in places like USA, Canada, Caribbean, Singapore, Thailand, India, Italy, Dubai, Jordan or Tahiti. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

French double bass player Gil Lachenal 
www.gil-lachenal.com 

 
 
Gil Lachenal lives in Grenoble, France. He is a double bass 
player, plays the electric bass and also is an arranger. When he 
is playing he becomes one piece with his double bass, nearly 
like bringing his instrument to dance on the music the band 
plays. 

He got his musicians degree at the Instutute of Los Angeles 
and he also has his national jazz degree in his country. Next to 
his musical activities he is a teacher at the conservatory of 
Valence, Romans and at Jazz Action Valence in France.  

He is also been the director of the Regional Orchestra Jazz-
Rhône-Alpes during 5 years.  

During his musical carreer he has been working with Kenny Wheeler, Johnny Griffin, François 
Jeanneau, Joe Pass, Scott Henderson, Ernie Watts, Antoine Hervé, Rhoda Scott, Louis Winsberg, 
Georges Arvanitas, Dee Dee Bridgewater, L’orchestre de Contrebasses, Claude Egéa, Benoît 
Sourisse, Didier Lockwood, Larry Coryell, Nicolas Folmer, Uri Caine 

He has been playing in many cities all over the world, like : Montréal, Madagascar, Moscou, 
Paris, New-York, St Petersbourg, Rome, Los Angeles, Dublin, Santiago de Chile, Rio de Janeiro 
 

 
 

Spanish drummer Pedro Vazquez 
 
 
 
In Spain the Filip Verneert & Enrique 
Simon Quartet plays with Pedro 
Vazquez as a drummer. 
 
He has a very good feeling for the music 
this quartet creates and adds a very 
important rhytmical aspect to the tunes. 
  
Very few drummers do understand so 
well what the spirit of the band is like. 
Pedro lives in Cieza and is director of a 
music school in Murcia.  

 
 
 
 



 

2. A bit of history 

Filîp Verneert & Enrique Simon met in 2015 in Torrevieja, Spain, in a jam. Immediately after this 
jam, they decided to work together on a project that became very quickly a long term project 
playing own compositions and sharing them with the audience.  

In 2016 Filip and Enrique presented their First album, Meeting Patricia, which they recorded in 
duo. They were booked for several concerts, als on the Gent Jazz Festival. Later that summer 
they were asked to play on other jazzfestivals and Filip and Enrique decided to start a quartet. 
Nearly two years ago the French double bassplayer Gil Lachenal joined the band. He already 
worked with Enrique Simon and was very happy to participate in this long time project.  

Together with Pedro Vazquez the Filip Verneert & Enrique Simon Quartet has been playing a lot 
of concerts now, in several countries such as Belgium, Spain, France, Switserland, Scotland, 
Germany and Holland. And this as well in very well known jazzclubs (recently the famous 
Sounds Jazz Club in Brussels), theatres and festivals such as Jazz in ’t Park Gent, and lately the 
Zeeland Jazz Festival in Middelburg Holland.  

3. The future 

In 2019 the Filip Verneert & Enrique Simon Quartet will have a new CD, called Lucentum, also 
title track and referring to the roman name of the city of Alicante. The CD will contain new own 
compositions of Filip Verneert, Enrique Simon and Gil Lachenal.  

This CD will be presented at the beginning of the summer and will be the subject of a new tour 
from july to december in several countries. A tour is being prepared in Scotland, Germany, 
Holland and Spain. In Belgium the quartet will focuss on several jazzfestivals.  

In Spain, the tour will start at the beginning of july with already bookings at Summer Jazz Cádiz, 
and have several stops all over Spain.  

4. Music 

CD Meeting Patricia. This CD and all the other music of the Filip Verneert & Enrique Simon 
Quartet is available at this website:  https://filipverneerteosimon.bandcamp.com 

 



 

 

5. Some references:  

I am sure that every club, theatre, and festival where the Filip Verneert & Enrique Simon 
Quartet has been playing, as well as their audience will testimony of great musicianship, 
extremely nice thoug high level jazz. The usual rush upon the CD’s after each concerts is also a 
proof that the audience liked the concert.  

Without forgetting the numerous clubs, theatres and festivals where the Filip Verneert & 
Enrique Simon Quartet was invited, I would like to mention especially these very well known 
jazzvenues, known for their international programme.  

The Jazzbar – Edinburgh, Scotland 
The Blue Lamp – Aberdeen, Scotland 
Jazzclub Alluvium – Oldenburg Germany 
Sounds Jazz Club – Brussels Belgium 
Gent Jazz – Gent Belgium 
Jazzenede – Assenede Belgium 
De Sjruur – Maaseik Belgium 
Teatro Capitol de Rojales – Spain 
Ancienne Poste des Planches Montreux, Switserland,  
27 B-Flat Jazz Club Bruges, Belgium 
USA Jazz Club Antwerp Belgium 
Jazz in ’t Park – Gent Belgium 
Hnita Jazz Club – Heist op den Berg Belgium 
De Plomblom Ninove 
Druivenfestival Hoeilaart Belgium 
Zeeland Jazz – Middelburg Holland 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Best regards,  
Eddy Berte 
Manager 
Tel/whatsapp +32475974295  
www.verneertsimon.com 


